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Access Your W.I.T.S. New Personal Trainer Toolkit
W.I.T.S. is excited to offer a new opportunity exclusively for our graduates and Certified Personal Trainers. We invite you to join our NEW Personal Trainer Toolkit. We have
designed this online resource to help you be successful in your career. Our commitment to you does not end once you become certified. We are invested in your career and
professional success.
Some of the features you will find in this PERSONAL TRAINER TOOLKIT include:
• Access to your Certified Personal Trainer digital badge, which verifies your accomplishments and credentials. You can share
your badge on emails, websites, facebook, linkedin and other social media sites.
• Business tips for starting your own company, planning a budget, setting prices, and legal support.
• Sample forms that you can use for client assessment, exercise programming, and progress charts.
• Links to videos for exercise and assessment protocols.
• Access to all videos from your Personal Trainer Certification lectures and practical training sessions.
• And much, much more.
You will also have access to experienced professionals who can support you in your career. Don’t miss out on this exclusive
resource FOR YOU! If you want more information on Digital Badges CLICK HERE!
COST: $59.00
Special Note: This course is FREE if you have purchased any of our W.I.T.S. online CEU courses in the past. If you purchase the kit today then this will be free today. Get the
industry’s first Digital Badge and expand your business prowess. USE YOUR W.I.T.S. CURRENT CERTIFICATION NUMBER TO GET THIS OFFER!

The Fitness Entrepreneur: It’s All About You
by Michelle Matte, MSEd, CSCS
Doing Your Own Thing
One of the great things about being a professional in today’s fitness industry is that you have unlimited career options. You sell a product that everyone needs, and finding
your niche is a simple matter of aligning your unique skill set with the people who can most benefit from your expertise. For many of us, going solo is the best way to ensure
professional fulfillment and financial success. From in-home training, to boot camp in the park, to owning a brick-and-mortar studio or gym, fitness professionals have found
creative ways to step away from the mainstream and jump aboard the exciting roller coaster of entrepreneurship.
Personality Profile
The prospect of ruling your own empire may be enticing, but before you hang out your shingle and print your business cards,
consider whether you are made of the right stuff to succeed as an entrepreneur. A 2006 meta-analysis of entrepreneurial traits,
published in the “Journal of Applied Psychology,” identified five personality dimensions that define successful entrepreneurs,
including Extraversion, Conscientiousness, Openness to Experience, Neuroticism and Agreeableness.
Positive Traits
Researchers found a positive relationship between Extraversion and entrepreneurship. Extraverts are defined as cheerful,
group-loving and people-loving seekers of excitement and stimulation. Fitness is, after all, a people business, so introverts take
note. Conscientiousness ties into organization, persistence, hard work, and motivation in the pursuit of goals, all necessary tools for
competitive entrepreneurship. Openness to Experience means you are creative, innovative, imaginative, reflective, and untraditional. You are willing to go outside your comfort zone and think outside the box in order to succeed.
Negative Traits
Neuroticism can be a handicap when it comes to surviving as an entrepreneur. A low level of neuroticism is characterized by self-confidence, calmness, and even-temperedness, all good traits to have in the sometimes volatile climate of business. Likewise, Agreeableness, while not entirely undesirable, can undermine your ability to drive hard
bargains, look out for your own self-interests, and influence others for your own advantage. In the shark tank of commerce, being too trusting, forgiving, caring, altruistic or
gullible can get you eaten alive.
Self Knowledge is Key
According to the authors of the study, some of the traits necessary for entrepreneurial success are inherent, while others may be cultivated. Identifying your own strengths
and weaknesses and seeing how you measure up can help you determine if you have the right stuff to persevere and thrive as a fitness entrepreneur. However, if you are a
bit of a neurotic introverted laid-back nice guy who prefers to play it safe, you may find your own niche as a fitness entrepreneur. According to DISC Insights, introverts may
thrive in activities like yoga, tai chi and other low-key fitness activities. As an industry professional, you may find your entrepreneurial niche amongst others who share your
personality traits.
WANT MORE? CLICK HERE!
Resources
If you have the need to succeed and the drive to thrive, then W.I.T.S. is here for you, offering online business tools and courses that will set you on the path to prosperity. Check out our Business Success for Fitness Professionals, Fitness Management, Certified Personal Trainer, and Certified Older Adult Fitness Specialist courses. We are here to help you succeed!
References and Credits
DISC Insights: What Role Does Your DISC Personality Play in Your Fitness Goals?
Journal of Applied Psychology: The Big Five Personality Dimensions and Entrepreneurial Status: A Meta-Analytical Review

Home Bodies: The In-Home Personal Training Market
by Michelle Matte, MSEd, CSCS
The Comforts of Home
For the fitness entrepreneur, zeroing in on the in-home training market can be a lucrative enterprise. Many clients prefer the
convenience and accountability offered by in-home training. Not having to groom and dress for the public and not having to commute to the gym can be big time-savers for busy clients. Some clients are uncomfortable exercising in public, and prefer to train
in the privacy of their own homes. Clients who are celebrities on a small or grand scale can escape the limelight through in-home
sessions.
Do Your “Home” Work
Before taking on in-home clients, be sure to do your homework. Check your local zoning laws to see if there are any statutes
prohibiting in-home training services. Schedule to allow plenty of commute time between sessions. Consider liability issues, and
find out if your prospective client’s insurance covers incidents occurring in the home. Purchase your own liability policy to protect
yourself from potential lawsuits. Before entering a stranger’s home, consider your own safety. Predators often post ads for in-home
services. To protect yourself, work from referrals, and carefully screen potential clients.
Gear Up
Training in a client’s home often requires creative programming. While some clients have well-equipped home gyms, most do not. Lugging heavy weights in and out of a client’s home is an option, but not an ideal scenario. Elastic resistance, medicine balls and BOSU trainers are light weight and easy to transport. Consider gifting your new client
with an inexpensive stability ball to keep in their home. Many clients are willing to invest in their own dumbbells and kettle bells that do not require much storage space.
Scope out your client’s home and make use of stairs, decks, pools and play structures. Pay close attention to safety hazards in confined spaces.
Home Office
While most of your work will be performed in your clients’ homes, you will still need to perform record-keeping, budgeting, research and other business-related activities. As
an independent contractor, maintaining a home office gives you an important tax deduction. Set aside an area where you do only business-related activities. Keep it organized and clutter-free. You can often deduct computers, printers, office supplies and other business-related items from your taxes. You can even claim your car as a business
expense. However, some states charge yearly property taxes on high-ticket business deductions. Unless you are making a substantial amount of money, you may be better off
taking a standard, non-itemized business deduction.
WANT MORE? CLICK HERE!
Resources
If you have the need to succeed and the drive to thrive, then W.I.T.S. is here for you, offering online business tools and courses that will set you on the path to prosperity. Check out our Business Success for Fitness Professionals, Fitness Management, Certified Personal Trainer, and Certified Older Adult Fitness Specialist courses. We are here to help you succeed!
References and Credits
ACE Fitness: Tips for Successfully Training Clients in Your Home
IDEA Health and Fitness Association: Reward Carries Risk: A Liability Update
Internal Revenue Service: Deducting Business Expenses
New York Times: A Good Excuse to Stay Home from the Gym

New Internship Club Benefit, $25 for You!
Hello Colleagues,
If you have a business or a health club with some reach to lots of members, then you can make some extra referral money.
We are giving you $25 for referring “NEW” students to the local college Personal Trainer course. Just put up our
Personal Trainer certification course flyer in the club. Any person registering from your club, newsletter or website will get
you some fun cash for the referral.
We have a special link so we can verify their names on the roster. You do absolutely nothing but print out and place the
flyer at the reception desk, lockers rooms etc. Wherever you feel is best for the visibility and you get $25.
Need more employees from our local graduates? Write us today and we will send you a current list for the past 2 years.
Actively recruit talent without spending any advertising dollars.
Let’s restart and make this business networking really rock this summer!!
Jay
PS. Do you want free access to our sales, management or marketing courses for your staff? Contact me and I will get you free online access.
Jay DelVecchio | President & CEO
W.I.T.S. | jdelvec@witseducation.com
Toll Free 1-888-330-9487 | Fax 757-428-3873

What’s “New” Online?
Hey gang,
The following classes are updated and ready for students.
New Course Created
Fitness Management 3.0
Existing Course Updated
Attracting Club Members
Club Management: Facility Set Up and Design
Club Management: Human Resources and Staffing
Club Management: Programming Essentials
Finance and Budgets: What Every Fitness Professional Should Know
Retaining Club Members
I see no reason to change the course descriptions. What I would recommend is on the website listing them as “NEW AND UPDATED” and make sure that all classes reference
the Fitness Management 3rd Edition textbook (2012).

Join Us at the Fit Expo in San Jose!

W.I.T.S. June Monthly Discount

